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ABSTRACT
Background: GISTs are gastrointestinal mesenchymal tumours that express the type III
receptor tyrosine kinase KIT. The KIT proto-oncogene encodes the receptor KIT. Most GISTs
have gain-of-function mutations in the KIT or PDGFRA gene. The tyrosine kinase is therefore
continuously activated leading to ligand-independent dimerization. Imatinib mesylate
(Glivec®) is considered to be the first-line palliative treatment. The activated form of the KIT
receptor tyrosine kinase is inhibited by imatinib. The aim of the study was to compare the
survival of patients treated with either adjuvant or down-staging imatinib with historic
controls treated with radical surgery (R0) only.
Methods: A historic control group was chosen from a population-based series from western
Sweden (population 1.6 million) that matched the adjuvant (n=23) and down-staging (n=7)
groups respectively. Mutation analysis was performed in all cases with bidirectional direct
sequencing. The recurrence-free survival was calculated.
Results: There was only one recurrence (4 %) in the adjuvant group, and no recurrences in the
down-staging study group, compared to 32/48 patients (67 %) in the control group. Tumour
size decreased in diameter from 20 cm to 11 cm with down-staging treatment.
Conclusion: Adjuvant imatinib improves recurrence-free survival in R0 resected patients.
Down-staging treatment with imatinib is recommended for patients with large tumours or
metastases. The importance of mutation analysis was established.
KEYWORDS: GIST, imatinib, adjuvant, down-staging, neoadjuvant, mutation, KIT,
PDGFRA
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POPULÄRVETENSKAPLIG SAMMANFATTNING
Gastrointestinala stromacellstumörer (GIST) ingår i gruppen sarkom, som innefattar tumörer
som uppstår i ben och mjukdelar. GIST uppkommer i hela mag-tarmkanalen men oftast
drabbas magsäcken eller tunntarmen. Kirurgi har tidigare varit enda sättet att behandla dessa
tumörer. Hälften av patienterna får dock återfall inom 18 månader efter kirurgi.
På tumörens cellyta finns en receptor KIT som genom att signalera till cellkärnan reglerar
celltillväxt och celldöd. Genen, KIT, kodar för denna receptor och har visats vara muterad i
flertalet fall. Det leder till att felaktig information förmedlas till cellkärnan.
Läkemedlet, Glivec, med den aktiva substansen imatinib, binder till denna receptor och
hämmar den. Mutationsanalyser är viktiga, då mutationerna verkar spela stor roll i valet av
behandling. Patienter med tumörer som har en speciell sorts mutation (KIT exon 11 mutation)
är de som svarar bäst på behandling med imatinib.
I denna studie studeras effekt av imatinib. Dels som tilläggsbehandling efter radikal
operation och dels som behandling innan operation för krympning av tumören och eventuell
spridning. Syftet med studien är att utvärdera antal återfall hos patienterna i de respektive
grupperna jämfört med en kontrollgrupp som enbart radikalopererats. Mutationsanalyser av
patienternas tumörer utfördes med avseende på tidigare kända mutationer. Olika statistiska
metoder användes för utvärdering.
Endast en patient fick återfall i gruppen med imatinib som tilläggsbehandling och då först
34 månader efter kirurgi. Hennes tumör hade dessutom inga av de mutationer förknippade
med GIST. Ingen patient fick återfall i gruppen som behandlades med imatinib innan
operation och tumörernas storlek minskade i genomsnitt med 46 %. I kontrollgruppen fick
67 % av patienterna återfall.
Flera studier pågår idag som utvärderar behandling med imatinib. En studie fokuserar på
imatinib som tilläggsbehandling efter operation jämfört med placebo och har avslutats
tidigare än beräknat. Imatinib visade sig vara för effektiv vilket gjorde det oetiskt att fortsätta
studien.
Sammanfattningsvis minskar antalet återfall när imatinib används som tilläggsbehandling
efter operation. Hos patienter med väldigt stora tumörer och metastaser rekommenderas
imatinib innan operation. Mutationsanalyser är viktiga och kommer att bli än viktigare i
framtiden för det optimala valet av behandling.
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INTRODUCTION
Gastrointestinal stromal cell tumours (GISTs) are the most common mesenchymal tumours of
the gastrointestinal tract (Joensuu et al., 2002). GISTs arise from a stem cell that may
differentiate to the interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC), the pacemaker cell of the gastrointestinal
tract (Kindblom et al., 1998 & Hirota et al., 1998). ICCs are situated between gut smoothmuscle cells and nerve terminals. They regulate intestinal peristalsis and release
neurotransmitters. (Sanders, 1996) The tyrosine kinase receptor KIT is expressed by ICCs and
is important for the development of these cells (Huizinga et al., 1995).
GISTs usually express the receptor tyrosine kinase KIT. The KIT receptor can be detected by
immunohistochemical staining with the antibody CD117, which is used as a phenotypic
marker together with CD34. KIT is the product of the KIT proto-oncogene and is expressed in
subsets of haematopoietic stem cells, mast cells, melanocytes and ICCs. (Sarlomo-Rikala et
al., 1998, Hirota et al., 1998) GIST has usually an activating mutation in a gene encoding for
a class III receptor tyrosine kinase (KIT or platelet-derived growth factor receptor alpha
(PDGFRA)). PDGFRA is widely expressed in human tissues and in GISTs. Tumours with
PDGFRA mutations often lack immunoreactivity for KIT, are often located in the stomach
and most of them are relatively benign. (Heinrich et al., 2003b) GISTs also express bombesin,
VIP, CCK and ghrelin (Reubi et al., 2004, Ekeblad et al., 2006).
The tumours are composed of either spindle (70 %) or epithelioid (15 %) cells, but mixed
forms exist (15 %). CD117 staining is positive in approximately 95 %, CD34 in 70 %,
smooth-muscle actin (SMA) in 35 % and S-100 in 5 % (Appendix I, facts 1) (Nilsson et al.,
2005).
Previously the tumours were diagnosed smooth-muscle neoplasms like leiomyoma,
leiomyoblastoma or leiomyosarcoma. Nowadays, GISTs are regarded as tumours being
different from all other mesenchymal tumours. True smooth muscle tumours are rare in the GI
tract. (Miettinen & Lasota, 2001) GIST accounts for approximately 0.1 % to 3 % of all
gastrointestinal tract neoplasms, 5 % to 6 % of all sarcomas, and 80 % of gastrointestinal
mesenchymal tumours (Eisenberg & Judson, 2004).

Epidemiology
The incidence of clinically detected GIST in the western region of Sweden has been estimated
to be 14.5 cases per million per year (Nilsson et al., 2005), which was three times higher
compared to previously estimation. In an Icelandic population-based series the reported
annual incidence was 11 GISTs per million per year (Tryggvason et al., 2006). An Italian
population-based study showed an annual incidence rate in the province of Modena of 14.1
new cases per million (Mucciarini et al., 2007, personal communication). The prevalence is
129 per million. The median age at diagnosis is 68 years. (Nilsson et al., 2005). There is equal
gender distribution. (Fig. 1). (Appendix I, facts 2)
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Figure 1

The age- and sex-specific incidence of GIST in a Western Swedish population (n = 259). (Nilsson et
al., 2005)

Associated malignancies are adenocarcinoma of the GI- or urinary tract. Occasionally the
patients have neurofibromatosis type 1 (NFI, von Recklinghausen´s disease) or
neuroendocrine tumours (pheochromocytoma, carcinoid) (Nilsson et al., 2005).

Tumour biology
GISTs are most common in the stomach (53 %), and the small intestine (32 %). They can
occur in rectum (5 %), colon (3 %), retroperitoneum (5 %) and other sites (2 %), like the
esophagus, omentum or mesentery. (Nilsson et al., 2003). GI-bleeding (51 %), abdominal
pain (32 %) and a palpable mass (10 %) are the most common symptoms. Since bleeding is
common at presentation, endoscopy is frequently used for the diagnosis. (Bümming et al.,
2006) Most of the tumours are detected because of their symptoms but approximately 30 %
are incidental findings at endoscopy, surgery or autopsy. Tumour sizes vary from 2 – 30 cm at
clinical presentation. The most common surgical procedures are resections of the stomach and
the small intestine. Large vessels such as the caval vein and the aorta or lymph nodes are
seldom infiltrated by GIST. (Ng et al., 1992, DeMatteo et al., 2002) Complete (R0) resection
with negative microscopic margins of the tumour is usually possible. However, when overt
metastases are present macroscopically complete resection is achieved only in 17 % of the
patients. (Bümming et al., 2006). Tumour rupture must be avoided during surgery because of
high risk of peritoneal recurrence. (Ng et al., 1992) Local recurrence and liver metastases are
common in high risk GISTs (Bümming et al., 2006).
In general, small tumours (less than 2 cm) have a very low risk of recurrence or metastatic
spread. Tumours between 2-5 cm have a low risk for recurrence, whereas medium sized (510cm) and large tumours (>10 cm) have a high risk for recurrence. If a tumour has a more
active cell proliferation (more than 5 mitosis per 50 high power fields) it is upgraded to
intermediate risk for recurrence (table 1) (Fletcher et al., 2002).
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Table 1
Risk
Very low-risk
Low-risk
Intermediate-risk
High-risk
Overtly malignant

Size (cm)
<2
2-5
<5
5-10
>5
> 10
Any tumour
Metastases

Mitotic Count (per 50 HPF)
<5
<5
6-10
<5
>5
Any mitotic rate
> 10

Risk assessment (modified from Fletcher et al., 2002).

Nilsson et al., (2005) proposed a prognostication system for GIST based on tumour size and
proliferative index. The maximum tumour size (in centimetres) and the maximum Ki67
proliferative index (in percentage) are added to give a risk score. A risk score above or equal
with seven is associated with a decreased 5- year survival. (Ki67 is a nuclear antigen present
only in the nuclei of cycling cells. It serves as a cell cycle- and tumour growth marker, which
can be readily detected using immunocytochemistry methods.)
Different factors have an impact on the malignant potential of the tumours. The different
mutations seem to have an impact on prognosis, with KIT exon 11 deletion as the most
aggressive (Andersson et al., 2006). The independent prognostic factors are tumour size, Ki67
max%, KIT exon 11 deletion and R0 resection. (Bümming et al., 2006) Tumour location is
another identified factor showing that those located more distally are more aggressive than
gastric GISTs. (Miettinen et al., 1999)

Molecular pathology
The KIT proto-oncogene encodes the type III receptor tyrosine kinase KIT. The ligand for the
KIT receptor is the stem cell factor (SCF). The interaction between SCF and KIT is essential
for development of melanocytes, erythrocytes, germ cells, mast cells and ICCs. (Hirota et al.,
1998) When the ligand binds the normal receptor a homodimerization of the receptors take
place, meaning that two receptors bind together. Autophosphorylation follows with binding of
substrate leading to normal proliferation, adhesion, apoptosis and differentiation of the cells.
Gain-of-function mutations of the KIT gene are often found in GISTs. The tyrosine kinase is
continuously activated, leading to ligand-independent dimerization. The mutations also lead
to autophosphorylation of KIT, uncontrolled cell proliferation and activation of downstream
signalling pathways (Hirota et al., 1998).
KIT exon 11 mutation is the most common mutation (60-70 % of cases). KIT exon 11 encodes
the intracellular juxtamembrane region of the protein. KIT exon 9 mutations are found in
approximately 10 % of GISTs and KIT exon 9 encodes the extracellular membrane region of
the protein. KIT exon 13 mutations can be seen in 1 %, and KIT exon 17 in <1 % of cases
(Debiec-Rychter et al., 2006). Some tumours lacking a KIT mutation have a mutation in the
closely related PDGFRA gene, in PDGFRA exon 12 or 18. Activating mutations of KIT or
PDGFRA are mutually exclusive oncogenic events in GISTs and these mutations have similar
biological consequences. About 5 to 10 % of GISTs lack mutations in these two genes
(sometimes called “wild-type GISTs”). (Heinrich et al., 2003b)
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Patients with tumours that have KIT exon 11 deletion mutations have larger, more aggressive
tumours with more necrosis and haemorrhage, and those patients have more frequent
recurrences and higher mortality. (Andersson et al., 2006) The mutations are somatic but
some families with germline mutations have been reported. (Nishida et al., 1998)

Treatment
The initial treatment for nonmetastatic GISTs is usually surgery. But surgery alone is
inadequate for advanced GIST. Chemo- and radiation therapy have no proven efficacy.
(Joensuu et al., 2002)
The breakthrough in knowledge of molecular pathological mechanisms and new targeted
therapies has resulted in effective palliative treatment with imatinib mesylate (Glivec®)
resulting in better prognosis for patients with GIST. About 70 tyrosine kinase receptor
inhibitors are now being tested in the treatment of GIST.
Imatinib was introduced in 2001 and is currently considered as the first-line palliative therapy.
Imatinib has caused a paradigm shift in GIST therapy. Imatinib, a phenylaminopyrimidine
derivative, inhibits selectively the enzymatic activities of several tyrosine kinases, like the
BCR-ABL fusion protein of chronic myeloid leukemia and Philadelphia chromosomepositive acute lymphoblastic leukemia; platelet-derived growth factor receptor; and the KIT
receptor in GISTs. (Joensuu et al., 2001) KIT is the critical transforming oncoprotein in more
than 85 % of GISTs (Heinrich et al., 2003b). Imatinib binds competitively to the ATP-binding
KIT pocket, preventing the kinase from phosphorylating tyrosine-containing substrates. This
inhibits downstream signalling and cell proliferation. (Goldman & Melo, 2001, Tuveson et
al., 2001) Daily doses of 400 mg or higher are usually required for an optimal therapeutic
effect. The 400 mg daily dose is the currently recommended dose (Zalcberg et al., 2005),
except for KIT exon 9 mutation when 800 mg is recommended (GIST opinion leader summit,
Geneva 2007, personal communication) (Appendix II). The most common side effects of
imatinib include periorbital and ankle oedema, muscle cramps, diarrhoea, fatigue, and rarely
intestinal/tumour bleeding or lung toxicity. (Nilsson et al., 2003)
Neoadjuvant treatment is mainly given to extinct potential microscopic metastatic disease
before surgery. Down-staging treatment with e.g., imatinib in selected patients with malignant
GIST has another main purpose – to make the primary tumours and metastases resectable and
to avoid resection of adjacent organs. Imatinib treatment before surgery can lead to a dramatic
reduction of the size of the tumour which allows complete removal during surgery. (Blay et
al., 2005) At the Sahlgrenska University hospital, Göteborg, down-staging is foremost
performed.

Purpose
The purpose of this study was therefore to compare the survival of patients treated with
adjuvant or down-staging imatinib in GISTs with historic R0 treated controls.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients
Adjuvant group
The pilot adjuvant imatinib study group consisted of 23 consecutive patients (11 women and
12 men; mean age 56 years, range 21-82 years) with high-risk GIST diagnosed between
February 2001 and June 2005. These patients received adjuvant imatinib (400 mg/d p.o.) for
12 months after R0 resection. The mean follow-up after onset of imatinib treatment was 40
months (SD 14, range 18-62 months). Mutational analyses of KIT exons 9, 11, 13 and 17 and
PDGFRA exons 12 and 18 were performed with dHPLC in some cases and bidirectional
direct sequencing in all patients. (see below)
Down-staging group
The down-staging imatinib study group consisted of 7 consecutive patients (1 female and 6
males; mean age 66 years, range 56-76 years) with high-risk GIST diagnosed between
February 2001 and January 2007. The patients had the mean follow-up time of 40 months.
(SD 17.4, range 18-58). The patients had down-staging imatinib treatment for more than three
months before surgery and adjuvant imatinib during one year after surgery. Mutational
analysis of KIT exons 9, 11, 13 and 17 and PDGFRA exons 12 and 18 were performed with
dHPLC in some cases and bidirectional direct sequencing in all cases. Information regarding
tumour size before and after down-staging imatinib treatment, Ki67 max% and mutations of
the tumours were collected from the secondary pathology report.
Control group
Patients with GIST (n=259) diagnosed and treated from 1983 through 2000 within the
western Sweden (region Västra Götaland, population: 1.6 million) were examined. (Nilsson et
al., 2005) Twenty-six patients were excluded from mutation analysis because of insufficient
tumour material or poor DNA quality, which left us 233 patients. (Bümming et al., 2006)
The cases included in the study were investigated by several different methods. Histological
type, like spindled, epithelioid, or a mixture of spindled and epithelioid tumour cells, was
determined. Records of tumour cell pleomorphism, categorized as minimal, moderate, or
severe, were made. Mitotic rate, which is the number of mitosis per 50 high-power fields
(hpf), with 1 hpf = 0.16 mm2, were analysed. Immunoreactivity for CD117 and CD34 were
recorded and the intensity for immunostaining was evaluated. By estimating the percentage of
Ki67-positive nuclei in 50 selected high power fields, the mean proliferative index could be
determined. The maximum proliferative indexes were estimated by identifying increased
number of positively staining nuclei and then evaluate the percentage of positive cells in a
single high-power field.
Clinical data were retrieved from clinical records, autopsy reports and official population
registries with information about symptoms, treatment and tumour status, dates of diagnosis,
surgery, local recurrences, metastases, survival and cause of death. (Nilsson et al., 2005)
Surgical margins were examined from clinical records and evaluation of the histological
findings in the surgical specimens was done. Margins were classified as R0 (no residual
tumour), R1 (microscopic residual tumour) or R2 (macroscopic residual tumour) according to
the International Union Against Cancer.
The tumours were classified according to a consensus risk group stratification system based
on maximum tumour size and mitotic rate (per 50 hpf) and divided in very low-, low-,
6

intermediate-, or high risk. A fifth group, overtly malignant, included tumours with
metastases at the time of diagnosis. (Fletcher et al., 2002)
Large tumour size and high proliferative index (Ki67 immunolabelling) have a high
prognostic impact. A historical control group was therefore chosen that matched the adjuvant
and down-staging treatment groups with respect to those parameters. There were 48 matched
historical controls of high-risk GIST with R0 resections, including 25 females and 23 males
with a mean age of 67 years (SD 13, range 25-87 years). Mean tumour size was 12.3 cm (SD
7, range 3.5-33 cm), and mean Ki67 max% was 11.7 (SD 11.8, range 0.5-40 %) These
patients had a mean follow-up of 36 months (SD 41, range 2-151 months).

Mutation analysis
The patient’s tumours were first analyzed for KIT exon 11 mutations. Those which did not
have mutations were further analyzed for KIT exon 9 and PDGFRA exons 12 and 18 as well
as KIT exon 13 and 17 mutations. Genomic DNA was prepared from four to eight (most often
four), 5µm-thick sections of paraffin-embedded tumour material using the QIAamp DNA
Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) or E.Z.N.A Tissue DNA Kit II (Omega Bio-tek,
Doraville, GA), according to instructions. The DNA was then eluted and kept in fridge until
further examination. Approximately hundred nanograms of genomic DNA was amplified in
50 µl PCR reactions using Advantage Sprint (Clontech, Mountain View, CA) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. PCR products were separated and visualized on a 1.5 % agarose
gel and stained with ethidium bromide.
All samples were purified by ExoSAP-IT (1 to 2.5 µL sample and 1 µL ExoSAP-IT per
sequencing reaction; Amersham Biosciences, Uppsala, Sweden) and bidirectionally
sequenced using Big Dye Terminators (version 1.1, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).
Sequence reactions were purified with ethanol and EDTA precipitation and analyzed on a
310, 3100 or 3130 ABI Prism Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). All mutations were
confirmed by a second round of PCR and sequencing using an independent DNA isolate.
With a big study group, like the control group, dHPLC (denaturating high performance liquid
chromatography) is a good screening method. dHPLC was performed after the PCR.
Heteroduplex formation was created by denaturating the polymerase chain (PCR) products for
5 minutes at 95oC and then letting the samples to reanneal by decreasing the temperature 1 oC
per minute to 45 oC. Three to eight µL of the PCR product were injected on a Helix DNA
HPLC Column 50 x 3.0 mm (part No. CP28353; Varian inc, Walnut Creek, CA) and eluted.

Denaturating high performance liquid chromatography (dHPLC)
dHPLC is based on ion paired reverse phase chromatography. A stationary phase which was
contained in the column was used to retain samples and a mobile phase was used to release
the samples from the column. The stationary phase in dHPLC usually consisted of divinyl
benzene (DVB). The mobile phase was an aqueous buffer with a mixture of acetonitrile and
triethylammonium amine (TEAA). Increasing the concentration of acetonitrile made the DNA
release from the column. Compared to regular HPLC, dHPLC is carried out at temperatures
where the DNA is partially denaturated.
The alleles form two homoduplexes in wild type DNA. However, if there are mutations, there
is a mismatch and both homoduplexes and heteroduplexes are formed. Heteroduplexes have a
lower affinity for the stationary phase than homoduplexes and are therefore eluted from the
column at lower concentrations of the mobile phase.
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dHPLC is good in detecting mutations and samples with less than 10 % mutant DNA can be
detected. It is a fast, cost-effective technique and it predicts the type of mutation. For
examination of large genes it is a good screening method. However, the technique is
qualitative and sequencing must be performed to identify the mutated sequence and the
precise mutation.

Statistics
Continuous data like tumour size from the different groups were compared using the nonparametric Mann-Whitney test. Categorical data from different groups were compared using
Fisher’s exact test. Recurrence-free survival (i.e. proportion of patients alive and without
recurrent disease) in the adjuvant study group was recorded from the time of initial diagnosis
to the time of first recurrence or tumour-related death. Recurrence-free survival was
calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method. Differences between the adjuvant and historic
control groups were compared by the log-rank test. All statistical tests were two-sided.
P<0.050 was considered statistically significant.
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RESULTS
Adjuvant treatment with imatinib compared to historic controls
The effectiveness of adjuvant imatinib after radical surgery was evaluated. A consecutive
series of patients with high-risk tumours (n=23) was compared to historic controls (n=48)
treated with radical surgery only (Table 2, Fig. 2). The estimated recurrence-free survivals for
the adjuvant treatment- and control- group are presented. Only high-risk GISTs were included
in this study.
Table 2
Group

No of
pats.

Mean
tumour
size (cm)

Ki67
Max
%

Mitotic
rate
(/50 hpf)

Receptor tyrosine kinase mutations

Mean
followup (mos)

KIT
ex 11

KIT
ex 9

PDGFRA
ex 18

PDGFRA
ex 12

WT

Adjuvant
imatinib

23
F: 11
M: 12

9.4
SD 7.7
r: 2-35

7.0
SD 5.0
r: 2-10

6.2
SD 2.6
r: 2-10

del: 8
miss: 5
dupl: 4

dupl: 1

del: 1

0

4

40
SD 14
r: 18-62

Historic
Controls

48
F: 25
M: 23

12.3
SD 7
r: 3.5-33

11.7
SD 11.8
r: 0.5-40

6.8
SD 3.3
r: 2-10

del: 20
miss: 6
dupl: 3

0

0

miss: 1

18

36
SD 41
r: 2-151

Clinical data and tumour characteristics.
cm = centimetre; del = deletion; dupl = duplication; ex = exon; F = female; hpf = high power fields; M = male;
miss = missense mutation; mos = months; PDGFRA = platelet derived growth factor receptor alpha; r = range;
SD = standard deviation; WT = wild type (in KIT and PDGFRA)

The mean tumour size was 9.4 cm (SD 7.7, range 2-35 cm), and the mean Ki67 max%
(maximum percentage of cells positive with Ki67 immunostains) was 7.0 (SD 5.0, range 210%).
The majority of patients (19/23, 83 %) with adjuvant imatinib had tumours with mutations in
KIT or PDGFRA. Seventeen patients (17/23, 74 %) had tumours with KIT exon 11 mutations
(8 deletions, 5 missense mutations, and 4 duplications). One patient’s tumour had a
duplication in KIT exon 9 and one patient’s tumour had a deletion in PDGFRA exon 18. Four
patients (4/23, 17 %) had tumours that lacked KIT and PDGFRA mutations. They were so
called “wild-type GISTs”.
Twenty-nine patients (29/48, 60 %) in the historic control group had KIT exon 11 mutations
(20 deletions, 6 missense mutations, 3 duplications) in their tumours. One tumour had a
missense mutation in PDGFRA exon 12. Eighteen patients’ tumours (18/48, 38 %) were wildtype (WT) in KIT and PDGFRA.
The frequency of KIT exon 11 deletions was similar in the two groups, with 8/17 (47 %) KIT
mutations in the adjuvant treatment group and 20/29 (69 %) KIT mutations in the control
group. The general mutation frequency was a bit higher in the adjuvant treatment group
(19/23, 83 %) compared to the control group (30/48, 63 %).
There were no recurrences in the treatment group during the first two years after diagnosis.
The mean follow-up period was over 3 years in both groups. One of 23 patients (4 %) in the
adjuvant treatment group developed recurrent disease compared to 32/48 patients (67 %) in
the control group.
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The only recurrence in the treatment group was in a 10-year-old girl with a small intestinal
GIST. She had had five resections for recurrences over a 12-year period (the last being a
hemi-hepatectomy for liver metastasis), and thereafter she received adjuvant imatinib for 12
months. Twenty-two months after her termination of imatinib treatment, a small lung
metastasis was discovered and removed. Her tumour lacked KIT and PDGFRA mutations
(“wild-type”).
Figure 2

Kaplan-Meier estimates of recurrence-free survival in patients with high risk GIST. Historical
controls (black) were only treated with R0 resection (mean follow-up 36 months, range 2-151 months).
The consecutive series of patients (mean follow-up 40 months, range 18-62 months) had adjuvant
imatinib (400 mg/d) for one year after radical surgery (red, broken). In the latter group only one
patient developed recurrence. P ≤ 0.0001 log-rank test
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Down-staging treatment with imatinib
Seven patients were treated with down-staging imatinib. (Table 3) They had down-staging
imatinib during 6 – 40 (mean 19 weeks, SD 13) weeks before surgery and adjuvant imatinib
one year after surgery. The mean follow-up period was 40 months.
Table 3
Group

Downstaging
imatinib

Number
of
patients

7
F: 1
M: 6

Mean
duration of
downstaging
imatinib
(weeks)

19
SD 13
range 6-40

Mean
tumour size
before
downstaging
(cm)

20.2
SD 8.5
range 15-35

Mean
tumour size
after downstaging
(cm)

11.0
SD 4.1
range 8-18

Ki67
max%
(after
treatment)

1.8
SD 1.8
range 1-5

Receptor
tyrosine
kinase
mutations
KIT
ex 11

WT

del: 1
miss: 2
dupl: 1

2

Mean FU
(months)

40
SD 17,4
range 18-58

nd: 1

Clinical data and tumour characteristics.
cm = centimetre; del = deletion; dupl = duplication; ex = exon; F = female; FU = follow-up; M = male; miss =
missense mutation; nd = no DNA; PDGFRA = platelet derived growth factor receptor alpha; SD = standard
deviation; WT = wild type (in KIT and PDGFRA)

The group consisted of one female and six males. The majority of patients (4/7, 57 %) had
mutations in KIT exon 11 (1 deletion, 1 duplication and 2 missense) in their tumours. There
were two “wild-types”. DNA in one person’s tumour was unknown. The mean tumour size
before down-staging treatment was 20.2 cm and 11.0 cm after treatment. Mean Ki67 max%
was after down-staging treatment 1.8 (p<0.001).
There were no recurrences among the patients treated with down-staging imatinib.
Recurrences were in the control group, like earlier described, 32/48 (67 %).
Fig. 3 & 4 illustrates one of the down-staging patients. He had a 35 cm tumour in pelvis and
lower abdominal cavity in addition to mesenteric metastases and six liver metastases. He was
given imatinib treatment for three months and the tumour shrunk to 18 cm where complete
surgical excision of the tumour and mesenteric metastases was possible. His tumour had a
missense mutation in KIT exon 11.
Histologically, the tumour in this case showed extensive sclerosis and hyalinisation with
scattered, shrunken tumour cells replacing former viable tumour.
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Figure 3

18

F-FDG PET examinations before (a), after 3 weeks (b), and after 3 months (c) of imatinib treatment.
The high uptake of 18F-FDG seen in the tumour prior to imatinib treatment could not be detected after
3 weeks and 3 months of treatment. CT scans before (d), after 3 weeks (e), and after 3 months (f) of
imatinib treatment. During 3 months of imatinib treatment, the tumour decreased from 35 to 18 cm.
After 3 months of treatment not detectable at the L2 level (f). Corresponding T2- and T1-weighted MRI
before (g) and after 3 months (i) of treatment, showing tumour reduction. After 3 months of treatment,
a GIST of small intestinal origin was completely resected, leaving adjacent structures intact (h).

Figure 4

Neoadjuvant imatinib treatment. Pretreatment core needle biopsies of a huge abdominal tumour and
liver metastases showing characteristic features of a malignant epithelioid GIST (A) that is
immunoreactive for CD117 (B) and Ki67max% (C). After 3 months of imatinib treatment, the tumour
shows extensive hyalinisation with scattered residual tumour cells (D), necrosis (E), cyst formation
and areas of viable tumour (F) in which the proliferative index is virtually zero (only a few
inflammatory cells next to a vessel are Ki67max% immunoreactive) (G).
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Adjuvant and neoadjuvant imatinib treatment was evaluated for their effectiveness. The
results of the adjuvant imatinib study indicate that one year of adjuvant treatment with
imatinib (400 mg/d p.o.) treatment after R0 resections for high-grade GIST radically improves
recurrence-free survival. In the treatment group there were no recurrences within two years
after surgery. Population-based studies further show that most recurrences come within the
first three years. (Nilsson et al., 2005) Therefore follow-up periods more than two years are
mandatory. Only one recurrence was seen after thirty-four months. The patient had no KIT or
PDGFRA mutations (“wild-type”) and earlier studies indicate that imatinib has less good
effect on “wild-type GISTs” in the palliative setting. However, patients with KIT exon 11
mutations, respond very well on imatinib treatment. There is a diverse, uncommon subgroup
of young females lacking KIT and PDGFRA mutations with a favourable clinical course with
multiple distant metastases over a long period of time (Miettinen, Lasota & Sobin, 2005;
Persson et al., 1992). No randomized adjuvant imatinib study has yet evaluated overall
survival.
The majority of patients had KIT or PDGFRA mutations. The most common mutation is KIT
exon 11 mutation. Seventeen patients had KIT exon 11 (74 %) in their tumours. KIT exon 11
deletion was the most frequent mutation (35 %). One patient’s tumour had a KIT exon 9
mutation and another had a mutation in PDGFRA exon 18. Four patients (17 %) were “wildtype GISTs”. This is in accordance with findings from other centres (Heinrich et al., 2003b,
Hirota et al., 1998). KIT mutation status is an independent prognostic factor in GIST in
addition to tumour size, Ki67max% (proliferative index) and radical operation (R0)
(Andersson et al., 2006, Bümming et al., 2006). Patients with KIT exon 11 mutation usually
have a more aggressive clinical course.
The patients in the control group had fewer mutations than the patients in the adjuvant group.
The reasons for this are probably technical (older paraffin-embedded material in the control
series and most analyses performed on fresh frozen material in the adjuvant treatment group)
(Andersson et al., 2006).
Mutation analysis is important, since the patients respond different to imatinib depending on
mutation status, and therefore affect which treatment is to prefer. A minority of GISTs are
intrinsically resistant to imatinib or have a poor clinical response. (Heinrich et al., 2003a)
Tumours with KIT exon-11 mutation respond better to imatinib treatment than those with KIT
exon-9 mutation. However, KIT exon -13, -17 and “wild-type GIST” respond poorly.
(Heinrich et al., 2002) Patients with KIT exon 9 mutations has a superior progression-free
survival with the use of 800 mg imatinib instead of 400 mg. (Debiec-Rychter et al., 2006,
GIST opinion leader summit Geneva, 2007, personal communication) Some GISTs with
PDGFRA mutations are also sensitive to imatinib. PDGFRA is widely expressed in human
tissues. Mutations of PDGFRA may play a role in other human malignancies. (Heinrich et al.,
2003a, Heinrich et al., 2003b)
Side effects of imatinib treatment include periorbital and ankle oedema, muscle cramps,
diarrhoea, fatigue, and rarely intestinal/tumour bleeding or lung toxicity. (Nilsson et al., 2003)
They should especially be taken under consideration in elderly patients since they may effect
the quality of life.
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Adjuvant imatinib after complete surgical removal of GIST is an attractive therapy, since
imatinib is highly effective in the treatment of metastatic GIST. Three prospective
randomized trials investigate the efficacy of adjuvant imatinib. The Scandinavian Sarcoma
Group (SSG XVIII) trial compares 12 or 36 months adjuvant imatinib (400 mg/day) in R0/R1
resected GIST. In the EORTC (European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer)
62024 and ACOSOG (American College of Surgeons Oncology Group) Z9001 studies,
patients with lower risk tumours are included, and the patients are randomized to 400 mg/day
imatinib vs. placebo.
However, the results from the ACOSOG Z9001 showed that 97 % of the patients with
imatinib were still disease-free one year after surgery compared to 83 % in the placebo group.
One year recurrence-free survival in our study was 100 % compared to 80 % in the historical
control group. The results led to the early closure for ACOSOG Z9001. Imatinib was proven
to be very efficient and it would be unethical to continue. The placebo group was instead
offered imatinib. (DeMatteo et al., 2007). At the moment it is likely that the EORTC 62024
study will be stopped as well, due to the similar study design as ACOSOG Z9001 with a
placebo group.
Down-staging imatinib administered under close observation for 3-12 months has shown in
case reports to be sufficient to make a large primary tumour and metastases resectable.
Resection of adjacent organs or permanent intestinal stoma is avoided. (Bümming et al.,
2003)
In this study differences concerning sizes of tumours before and after down-staging therapy
were examined. The mean duration of down-staging imatinib was 19 weeks and the mean
tumour size decreased by 46 % (from 20.2 cm to 11.0 cm in mean tumour size). The surgery
will be easier performed and adjacent organs can be kept intact. There were no recurrences in
this study group. The results clearly show the benefit of down-staging therapy and should be
considered recommended. Since the patients receive adjuvant imatinib it is difficult to
evaluate down-staging treatment.
The patient in our study with a 35 cm tumour in pelvis and lower abdominal cavity, in
addition to mesenteric metastases and six liver metastases, shrunk to 18 cm. All liver
metastases became cystic after treatment. It made the surgery possible and also without rectal
amputation. Mutation analysis demonstrated a KIT exon 11 missense mutation in the tumour.
Lo et al., 2005 presented another case of a 43-year-old female with a gastrointestinal stromal
tumour of the rectum. The tumour had a KIT exon 11 deletion. Neoadjuvant treatment with
imatinib for ten weeks decreased her tumour size permitting sphincter-sparing transanal
excision. The patient had no recurrences 24 months postoperatively. Resectable tumours
should if possible undergo R0 resection. However, unresectable tumours may be downsized
with imatinib and reevaluated for resectability.
A case of initially unresectable gastric GIST was presented by Haller et al., 2007. Curative
resection was performed after 10 months of neoadjuvant imatinib therapy. Pretherapeutic
biopsy revealed KIT exon 11 deletion. Resected tumour specimen revealed two additional
point mutations located in KIT exon 17. Since resistance and secondary mutations can occur
after neoadjuvant therapy, preoperative imatinib therapy should be chosen as short as curative
tumour resection or function sparing surgery can be carried out.
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The surgery should be timed towards the period of maximal tumour response but before
disease progression occurs (Loughrey et al., 2005). Surgery generally takes place between the
fourth and twelfth month after the onset of imatinib treatment (Blay et al., 2005).
Histological findings after neoadjuvant treatment have shown hypocellularity, myxoid
degeneration with cystic change, necrosis and scarring (Joensuu et al., 2001 Loughrey et al.,
2005). Residual viable CD117 cells make up approximately 10 % of the total tumour volume,
which indicates tumour heterogeneity. (Loughrey et al., 2005)
However, imatinib occupies the ATP-binding site of the target kinase receptor and therefore
prevents subsequent autophosphorylation which leads to apoptosis and decreased
proliferation. (Goldman & Melo, 2001, Tuveson et al., 2001) Even if the treatment will
induce size reduction and improve the likelihood of successful tumour resection, tumour
necrosis and myxoid change may increase the risk of tumour rupture. Tumour rupture is
known to be associated with a high risk of disseminated intraperitoneal recurrence. (Loughrey
et al., 2005) Therefore, we have chosen the dosis of 400 mg imatinib daily as down-staging
treatment.
Two small non-randomized phase II trials are currently addressing safety and efficacy of
neoadjuvant imatinib in the treatment of GISTs (RTOG (Radiation Therapy Oncology Group)
S0132 and German neoadjuvant trial, NCT00112632). The primary clinical endpoints are
response rate and progression-free survival. The RTOG study evaluates neoadjuvant imatinib
treatment during 8 weeks before surgery and 24 months after. The RTOG study is not
recruiting any more patients. The results of these studies definitely define the role of
neoadjuvant imatinib in GISTs in minimizing morbidity and maximizing the effectiveness of
surgery.
Imatinib has mostly been used in the palliative setting. The median time to progression, in
patients treated with palliative imatinib, exceeds 2 years (Debiec-Rychter et al., 2006). The
maximum duration of response to imatinib is currently unknown. Some patients may however
respond for longer than 5 years. A fraction of patients with progressive disease respond to an
increased dose to 600-800 mg daily or even higher (Zalcberg et al., 2005). If the response to
imatinib subsides, combination with rapamycin may lead to response for approximately
another year. Secondary KIT mutations can result in disease progression and conferred drug
resistance. (Loughrey et al., 2005) Secondary resistance is defined as resistance occurring
after the first six months of treatment. (Blay et al., 2005)
Sunitinib (Sutent® Pfizer AB), the second-line therapy, has been used for patients who did not
respond to imatinib, in those patients who developed progression after imatinib treatment or
in those who are intolerant to imatinib. Sunitinib is most effective for GISTs that harbour KIT
exon 9 mutation, and wild-type GISTs. (Chow & Eckhardt, 2007). Sunitinib has more side
effects and is more expensive compared to imatinib. Mutation analysis will be of great
interest due to the impact of selection of medication for adjuvant and neoadjuvant/downstaging treatment. Sunitinib may be indicated in the future to treat patients with wild-type
GISTs or patients with mutations in KIT exon 9.
In conclusion, adjuvant imatinib improves recurrence-free survival in R0 resected patients.
Down-staging treatment with imatinib is recommended for patients with very large tumours
and metastases. The importance of mutation analysis is established and will be even more
important in the future for the optimal choice of adjuvant or down-staging therapy.
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APPENDIX I
Facts 1
Criteria for definition
Arise from the gastrointestinal tract (from the eosophagus to the anus), rarely a retroperitoneal
tumor.
Usually spindle or epitheloid cell morphology
Immunorectivity for the KIT receptor (CD 117)

Immunophenotype
KIT receptor (CD 117)
CD 34
Smooth muscle actin
S 100 – protein
Desmin
Ki67 (MIB 1)

95 %
60 – 70 %
30 – 40 %
5%
<5 %
<1-80 %

Facts 2
Background
Most common mesenchymal nonepithelial tumour of the GI-tract.
Likely originates from a stem cell that may differentiate towards the interstitial cells of Cajal.
Usually express the KIT oncogene that encodes the receptor tyrosine kinase KIT.

Pathophysiology
About 90 % of GISTs have a gain-of-function mutation in either KIT or PDGFRA that results
in activation of downstream signaling pathways.

Epidemiology

Incidence 10 to 15 per 106 per year.
Female/male ratio: 1/1.
Median age at diagnosis: 63 to 68 years (range10-92).
Incidentally found at surgery for other conditions: up to 23 %.

Symptoms
GI bleeding: 51 %.
Abdominal pain: 32 %.
Palpable mass: 10%.

Tumour site
Stomach: 55 %.
Small intestine: 37 %.
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APPENDIX II
Suggestive treatment algorithm for patients with GIST.

Intraabdominal tumor
Differential diagnosis GIST
Staging
Fine needle biopsy if needed
Histological evidence of GIST
Primary operable
Resection
Complete resection
Adjuvant imatinib
in clinical trials

Incomplete resection:
imatinib 400 mg/d
or 600 mg/d

Metastatic:
imatinib 400 mg/d

Inoperable
imatinib 400 mg/

Systemic progression

Local progression

Response
Stable disease

Progression

Imatinib 800 mg/d
Sunitinib
Clinical trials

Local treatment
Surgery
RFA

Secundary operable:
Resection
Continue imatinib

Imatinib 800 mg/d
Sunitinib
Clinical trials
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